
DIVERSIFIED
FARMING

PROGRAM
Rotations For Sand Hill and

Pee Dee Sections

Clemson College, Oct. 4..To aid
; in the .work of the soil building;

campaign through the use of cover

.crops and systematic rotations, the^
Extension Service is publishing Ex-
tension Circular 39, "Crop Rota-
tions for Piedmont Countries." and
Extension Circular 40, "Crop ro-

tations for Eastern and Southern
Counties." The rotations given inj
these circulars are based upon
those published in Extension Bui-
*Win. 48, "Farming under Bollj
Weevil Conditions," and are pre-
pared for. the five groups of coun-j
ties; namely, upper Piedmont, low-'
er . Piedmont,- Sand Hill, Pee Deejand Southern Counties. ...

Xow is the time to plan good soil j
feuild^ngr rotations and. begin right j
by putting in winter cover crops as

called for. in the rotations sug¬
gested. ,

x Sand hill Counties.
. The following rotations and j
suggestions ar^; made for the.-Sand j
Hill counties, including Kershaw,
Chesterfield, Lower Lancaster,
Rrehland. most, of I*exington,. .. and
Aiken, s

>V._L-^Tbree-Year Rotation*
First Year..Corn and peas or

<soy beans-followed by oats, rye or

.barley. .... :
..Second Year..Small grain..oats

rye; barley, or wheat, followed by
^i>eas. peanuts, sweet potatoes, or
sorghum or Irish potatoes.

Third Year..Cotton followed by
a cover crop of rye and *etch, or
crimson clover and bur clover.

Explanation..If velvet beans are

gi;own in the corn, they will ..need
»to be pastured down early for the
fall seeding of small grain. Other¬
wise, peanuts, sweet potaoes, Irish
potaoes or sorghum may be plant-j
jed the following spring- and the
ssmall grain left out. Peanuts or

soy beans may. be substituted for
cotton, in the. rotation as money
.crops. .Velvet beans may be left an
the fields for fall and winter pas¬
ture and ^followed in the spring by
truck, peanuts, sorghum, or pota¬
toes, etc In case the. cotton .does j
.not make large vegetable .growth, t

the small grain -may be seeded be-
tween the cotton middles, and corn \

planted the, third year, just revers-^
4ng the rotation. This is often the ;
case^-on-the deeper, poorer sandy j
soils. ......

< \
Special note by Prof. A. F. Con- j

radi -.State Entomologist, regard-]
ing Rotatiqn No.vl.A coyer crop 4

s£otukl.rbe isept on land in-.this seer

tJon..the/3;ear preceding, cotton in
erder" to control, the..cotton/root
lonse. Rye is recommended for this
pjöqpose. Under boll weevil condi-
-tions it will be necessary ,

to plow
this cover crop under early in order
to make early .preparation of the ]
seed bed for cotton. This will; not j
^tdd-.isuch humus, but it- will pre-4
idirit"leaching out of the- fertilizer-]
övrisiz the winter.

Kd, 2,.Two-Year Rotation.
First Year..Corn and velvet !

""beans, j
Second Year..Cotton or peanuts!

or soy beans as money
"

crops, fol-j
?oxed by cover crops of rye and
vetch or oats and vetch-

Explanation..On most of tixe
deep sandy soils of this section po- \
iatoes or truck can not be used j
profitably until the humus supply
im bnilt up. This rotation, if pro¬
perly used, should build up these

so that truck or potatoes c***
Jbe grown profitably. j

Pee Dee Counties.
The following rotations and sug- j

gestioes are made for the Pee Dee j.counties, including Sumter, Lee, |
Darlington. Marlboro, Dillon, Flor- j
ence. Clarendon, ... Williamsburg, j
?Marion: Horry and Georgetown..

No. 1..Three-Year Rotation.
First Year.-.Corn and soy beans!

followed by oats, wheat, rye or bar- j
Jey. *

Seccnd Y :ar..Corn and soy |
heans followed by cats, wheat, rye
cr* 'Parley.
; Second Year..Small grain
cats, .rye, barley-or wheat, follow
.ed by peas, peanuts, sweet.potatoes,
or sorghum.

Third Year..Cotton and cover
crop,.rye and vetch, oats and
.vetch, crimson clover or bur clover.

Explanation..If velvet beans
are grown in the corn, they willj
need to be pastured down early for j
the fall seeding of small grains.
Otherwise^ peanuts, sweet. pota- !
toes. "Irish potatoes of sorghum .may
be planted the following spring and
"the small grain left out. Peanuts!
or soy beans may be substituted
for cotton in the rotation, as money
-crops.

*

* Special trot? by Prof. A. F. Con-f
radi. "State Entomologist, regard- ;
ing rotation No.-1.Ä cover crop
should be kept on land in this sec-
ti'on the year preceding, cotton in
order to control the cotton root;

^louse. Rye is recommended for
this purpose. .,

Xo. 2..Two-Year Rotation.
First Year..corn and velvet}

.beans "or soy 4>eans cr cowpeas. . !
Second Year..Cotton followed

by cover crop.
. Explanation..Cover crops fol¬
lowing cotton may be oats and
*vetch, rye an<3 vetch crimson clov¬
er of bur clover. Peanuts, sweet
potatoes. Irish potatoes or sorghum
may be substituted, for a part of

^the cotton.
2Vo. 3.Foar-Year Rotation.

First Year..Cotton and cover

crop of rye for plowing under.
Second Year..Corn and peas for

plowing under.
Third Year..Oats, peas for haj\

^rye-for cover crops.
Fourth Year..Tobacco.
Expianatio;:..A large amount of

legumes for plowing under is to

vbe avoided, as too much organic
nitrogen in the soil may darken the
/tobacco. #

The co'ton and corn may each
. be repeated, making this a six-

year ro-ation. if desirable. .

£ Tob ii co «'c c«. not fit well into
a good soil improvement rotation

!

and .preferably 6hould be grown on
the best tobacco soil apart from
the general rotation for most of the
farm. ,

Alfalfa is * good feed and cash
crop on maav soils in the Pee Dee
section elVouth Carolina, but it is
seldom used in a definite rotation
\yith..,other crops. Usually corn is
t,jhe best crop to follow alfalfa.

Special note,.by Prof. Ii. W.
Barre, Director, of Experiment Sta¬
tion..Where cowpeas are used in
this section, either Iron or Brab¬
ham variety should .-be planted.
Where wilt is present, a wilt-re¬
sistant variety of cotton (Dixie-
Triumph) should be used-
On land which;, is- badly infested

with root knot, crops on which
it thrives should be left out of this
rotation and crops which are notj
affected by- it grown until the!
trouble has been eliminated. Crops
least affected are barley, soy beans
^aredo variety only), velvet beans,
corn, cowpeas- XBrabham, Iron,!
Monetta and Victor ^ varieties),!
grasses, peanuts, rye sorghum, and i
wheat. Crops _ most affected are: j
alfalfa, sweet. clover, cotton, sweet j
potatoes, beefs, cantaloupes, .burl
cloyer, -cawpeas {all except Iron, j
Brabham. .Monetta .- and Victor),]
tobacco and watermelons.

m » *

The Cfwms.

.Billboards and store windows, aie

now heralding the glad tiding of
the c.omihg of the majestic Hägen- j
.beck-Wallace circus, on ,Saturd.ay,}
October 14.. Advance Cai* Jso. 1 j
has,already been here and. accordV
ing to the men in charge, the ex- j
hibition this year will mark an

epoch in. trained, animal feats, and
equestrian novelties.
The trained animal program has

received much attention this sea¬

son, as it is the prominent portion
of . the exhibition. Skilled trainers
devoted the trttiter months to the
teaching of new feats to the ani¬
mals at winter headquarters in
West Baden. Ind.; and have per¬
fected an, astonishing .program,
which is promised to-: introduce
feats never accomplished before.
- In ther.three big rings features
of European fame -and headliner.
acts ofJAmjexi.ca are billed, heading
clowns have .been .contracted and
much ..overtime was. -consumed m

preparing new pantomimic st\i*;ts
assured to bring laughter from all j
A jazz band composed of these-
mimics is only one of tbfeir many j
features. 7
A menagerie containing; practi-J

cally a specimen of every living |
animal today is being carried.: It |
is said to be attracting widerspread
attention, being beneficial from an

educational viewpoint, as well as

interesting. The* doors are opened
one hour before every performance
so that. spectators may enjoy ä
thorough visit through this menag¬
erie.
For <the convenience, of patrons

a downtown- ticket office wi11 be
open during the visit of. the Hag-
ehbeck-Wafiace> Giretis act Siberfs
Drug Store.

..
A Sobering Thought.

Almost it stakes one's breath to
consider what a boon it Would be to
the people of this country, if by
common consent, all drivers of au¬
tomobiles would give practical sup¬
port to the Careful Crossing Camr
paign.
Hardly a day passes without our

hearing about the inauguration of
propaganda to remedy this»v that,
or the other ill that is supposed to
be a menace to public health,
comfort, or morals. Every new
wrinkle of this sort has its spon¬
sors and adherents by scores and
hundreds.
The grade crossing horror, like

the poor, is always with us, but
the two glaring faults of thought¬
lessnesses and recklessness, which
are the contributing causes of
these catastrophes, are not meet>
ing with- the general public con¬

demnation that, would surely elimr
inate them.
To be sure, .we have, at the pres¬

ent time, a nation-wide campaign
for careful driving at railroad
crossings. Safety bureaus of rail¬
roads, chambers of commerce, sup¬
ported by numerous other agen¬
cies, of a -semi-public nature, are

listed in the good work, but there
is still lacking the support of that
greatest force, the power of public
opinion.
And so unfortunately, the less of j

life and the maiming of limbs, due!
almost wholly to forgetfulness of
danger, continues almost uncheck¬
ed.

It .is. a sobering thought that the
remedy is so simple.as to be quite
overlooked. A man of our ac¬
quaintance who -has spent many
hours observing the methods of
motor car drivers at grade cross¬
ings, declares that he has noticed
an apathetic disregard of rudimen¬
tary safety precautions.
Hosts of drivers- approach .rail¬

road crossings with no apparent
thought of possible danger. This
is not due to ignorance, but for¬
getfulness: another remedy of what
Franklin said, that "More mischief
is caused by kwsk of care than, by
lack of knowledge-" '

Public opinion is against change-)
taking at crossings, what we need j
now. is a cryingr one. is for the j
people of the nation to speak in j
terms of strongest condemnation of!
everj- act of carelessness that con-
tributes to the already over bur-!
dened .list of crossing fatalities.. j

Your, voice is an integral part of!
the voice uf the people: so why]
not speak right right out in no
uncertain^ word:- and join in a pro-
test which shall be so universal
as to prove irresistible?

. f . i
"The man who has done no evil:

doesn't sympathise." says a clergy-
man. For that matter, he doesn't
exist.

m i »

After all these years of effort.1
the porcupine is the only creature j
Nature has developed with proper
equipment for a pedestrian.

-» m » -

The returned nickel cigar reports
it has seen nothing of the absent!
nickel bread.

!to try thirteen
j german youths
i Charged With Complicity in

Murder of Dr. Rathenau
* .S..u."

j >. CLeipsic, - Oct. 3--(-By the Associat-
! ed Press.) .. Thirteen youths
j solemnly filed into the supreme
-court chamber here today to under- i

go. trial on the charge of com-

plicity in the assassination of Dr.
Walter Rathenau,, the late German
foreign minister last June.

This.trial is the first important
process carried before the semi-
political bench of the court which
Lwas establised under, the defense
law of , the republic. It is composed
of judges, from the regular courts
together with four lay judges ap-
pointed from the various Reichstag
.parties..

Ernest of Werner Techow, $1-
leged . driver, of the murder car,«
wa« begun. His brother; Hans
Techow . sixteen years oid, comes
pextLon the list of the accused. He
is charged with having -knowledge
of the plot and abetting the crime.
A similar charge faced Wilheln
Guenther, seventeen years old
Christian Islemann, twenty-one, a

native of Vera Cruz, Mexico, is
¦charged with having furnished the
automatic pistol from which were

fired the fatal shots. He is said to
have gone to Mexico from Ger¬
many after the war returning short- j
ly before the assassination. I

Ring of Auto Thieves
Believed to Have Been Dis¬

covered by Officers
.Greenwood. Oct. 3..detectives

believe that "a ring higher up" will
be revealed following disclosures
made .by. J. P. Bussey, Greenwood
business man. who is alleged to j
have confessed to the theft of seven j
automobiles at Athens, Ga. Bussey |
is. being held in the jail at Athens,1
while officers there are investiga- j
ting. Bussey is alleged to have
implicated a Greenville second¬
hand car dealer, who he claims, j
bought ail seven of the. cars. Offi- j
cers from. Athens have gone to
Greenville to investigate and"bring j
charges against the dealer, accord- j
ing to information reaching Green- j
wood this afternoon. Efforts to un¬

cover what is believed to be well
organized scheme to. handle stolen
cars are being made by officers, it j
is stated-

Three Cars Found.
Greenville. Oct. 3..The arrest!

of J. P. Bussey, son- of a Green¬
wood minister in Hartwell, Ga.f
Friday, was thought by local bffi- j
cers. to have unco\'ergd a ring of
automobile thieves and a well
organized syndicate for the disposal
;of stolen cars, with headquarters i

of the distribution group in this!
city. Bussey, according to advices!
from Athens, confessed, to stealing!
seven cars, bringing them to Green- \ :

viUe, and selling them to W.. B. I
W-ard. a local second-hand auto-j
mobile dealer. All the cars werej
stolen and resold within the past]
two or three months, the officers
stated.
. .Although.only three of the seven
stolen cars have been recovered,
officers said today they expect to!
find and take possession of the j
oiher four during Tuesday. The
machines -u-ill be^re^urn:»*! to their
origin^ o-.vner^ in .Albri s..-

THE STATE FAIR
Record Breaking Crowcfs Ex¬
pected to Attend This Year
Columbia, Oct. 2..With the j,

opening date of-the State Fair, just j
a few weeks away, unusual interest i
is being displayed in the big show.!
Every department gives promise of,;
being crowded with magnificent j.
exhibits and displays- A live stock |
show extraordinary will be present- '

ed with the finest types of pure
bred stock on exhibition. Entries!
have alrcadj- been receiver! from j
twelve different states and the]1
State Fair this year will assume |<
the proportions of-a national expo- j
sition. The new buildings are now j:
practically complete and with the!
adornment of flowers and shrub-
bery to the park grounds proper.)
the State Fair will present a most!
pleasing and inviting appearance, j
One improvement that

,
will be" ap- \

predated by all visitors is the wide]
permanent walkways leading to the j
exhibit buildings and various points j
of interest- . j '

While education is the para- i
mount issue of the State F;ür, the [
management believes that good J
wholesome amusement features}
should be provided and this yearj
has arranged a jnost elaborate |
program of entertaiment. Running
and harness races will be featured j
the first five days, while on thej
closing date. Saturday. October 28.
professional auto races will be;
staged. A unique entertainment r
feature daily will be the presenta- ('
tion of star acts of fhe «-ireusi,
world. These include feats of dar- i.
ing. skill, and "comedy by ihej
world's best known performers.!
Auto polo, the fastest and most!
exciting sport known, will be play-j
ed each day and night. Rind con-!
certs are programmed daly. Johnny]
J. Jones with his myriads of tent-
ed Jihows and riding devices, will
be found on the Joy Plaza. As a 1

crowning feature, a stupendous dis-
play of magnificent fireworks will C
be presented each night. Such a P
nightly program of entertainment i*
ha:s never before been shown ini'
South Carolina.

In addition to the above, three;'
football games are scheduled for}'
the fair grounds. Greenville vs. j'
Columbia High will battle on

'

School Day. Tuesday. October 2i. j .

On October 2i> occurs the one

game of the season. ClemsOn vs..I.,
Carolin:». <

The State Fair opens Monday,
October 23, a nd continues through-
out the entire week. Every day ;; j

program is crowded »riih intcre
ihg events. I <

Famed Beauty Vi

Marter Rinaldo, famous hearrty s
Is now the wife of B. V. Littauer, c
Columbia University. The marriage

Who Should Go to College?
(New York Globe").

George Moore, the Irish novelist j
and the master of a delightful Eng- j
lieh style, voices the conservative ;
dislike of universal education in an j
article published by the current]
Atlantic Monthly. The beguiling ]
writer turns his -irony against H. A. j
L. Fisher, .the British minister of j
education, because universal school- jing has been preached by this of- j
ficial. Mr. Moore wonders who will j
do the drudgery of the world if
every boy and girl is to be given, .a I
higher education.
The question is real, but the im- j

plications which the tory Irishman |
offers are fundamentally false..
He suggests, although he is care- j
ful not to be. too frank in his ex-j
pressions that_the children of the jprivileged classes should be sent j
to the schools and colleges, while j
the offspring of the working class- j
es should be taught to begrudges, j
At the opening session of Dart- j
mouth College yesterday President j
Ernest M. Hopkins grappled with i
the same problem. The Dartmouth .

executive believes that college is
for the few rather than for all. But j
in contrast to George Moore, he j
would select, candidates by. demo- \
cratic methods. Thus he said: I
"The opportunity tor securing j

an education by way of the college
course is definitely a privilege and
not at all. a universal right. A j
working theory that.will co-operate
to define the individuals to whom !
in justice to the publci good the j
privilege should be extended and ;
to specifiy those from ,whom it jshould be withheld is essential."

President Hopkins opposes wast- i
ing the time of boys who are in? !
capable of profiting by a sojourn in. i
the colleges, and at the same time j
he would enable the colleges to do jbetter v.-ork by removing the lag- .

gards- Money should not. in his
judgment, be a test. Funds ought \
to be provided publicly or private- j
ly so that thoie susceptible to]
higher education may have its!
benefits.' i

This is a position which can bo!
defended both on the grounds of I
democracy and. of educational..sei-'
ence. Because ?o many sons of the!
rich are sent to coiiege regardless)
of their.qualifications, higher edu j
cation in many places tends, to as-
sume the form of a country club, j
Obviously, this means the frustra-j
tion of intellectual life. The.sqluri
don will probably be found in the
rigprous maintenance of standards jof performance and in the develop-
ment of funds which will enable;
the fit child of poor parents to ob- i
tain an education. Certainly pro-j
gress does not lie in the direction!
of making a club* of a

y university i
and . thereby of offering social rath-j
er than intellectualJraining to the!
young. . , j
AH Congestion Has Been Cleared, \

Just how big a job the Southern jRailway System performed injclearing its line of all congestion'
and returning to normal freight!
and passenger service in. twelve'
days^after the settlement of the.
strike of its shop craft employes
is shown in a statement issued by
H. W. .Miller, vice president in
charge of operation.
."The Southern Railway System jhad an accumulation of fourteen I

thousand one hundred and twenty-]six loaded cars not moving cur-!
rently on Sepembcr 18th. when
the strike of the shopmen was set-'
Lied."

Said .Mr. Milier. "some of these
cvere (.frozen) in yards and others j
A'ere set off on side tracks out on
he line. We had rigid embargoes
outstanding and a number of pas-
»enger' trains...had also been dis-]continued as an emergenry meas-
lire. Ön October 1. the entire ac-
cumulation had b^en moved, and;
al] yards and terminals were func-
tionfng normally. All embargoes j
for which the Southern was respon-
sil»le had bfen lifted nud all p:iss-
s^jii^er trains had been restored.!
The Southern is today in a normal
condition and ready to handle nil'
traffic offered by shippers of con-i
nections for nil destinations sub- j
ject only to outstanding embargoes j
.f connecting lines."

mü daughter of Joel Rinaldo, imter,
»ne.of the. star .all-around, athletes -oi
i_has just"been announced.

Introducing Pure. Bred
Steck Into' Mexico

Chicago, Oct. .3..Introduction of
pure bred American live stock for
the rehabilitation of Mexican agri¬
culture has begun in a systematic
way, according to Guy H. Hall,
director of the National Institute
of Progressive Farming- B. F. Ab¬
bott, ä representative of the Mex¬
ican Auxiliary of the Livestock
Registry Associations cf'the Unit¬
ed States at Mexico City; writes
that Mexico is stocking her, vast
plains with purebreds, which prob¬
ably will give Mexico a wealth
greater than her mines and oil
weils, and add to the world's food
supply.

"Mexico is-a potential, market
for American,farm machinery, but
in the matter of tractors there is an
anomaly," said Mr. Abbott. "There
are a number of tractors in Mex¬
ico.Pancho Villa has two.but it
is costly to operate them. This
is because the price of gasoline is
so high. With the greatest oil fields
in the world, Mexico is without re¬
fineries and gasoline is imported.

"Government officials pledged
that custom house difficulties at the
border would be eliminated and
freight rate reduced ^on all pure¬
breds coming in under the guar¬
antee of fhe registry association.
This includes the acceptance as
final by Mexican authorities of
health certificate from American
veterinarians."

F. W. Harding, secretary of the
registry associations and president
of the American Shorthorn Breed¬
ers' Association, who is in active
charge of the export field for the
associations, is ..optimistic over
Mexico as a market for pure¬
breds, tractors and farm machin¬
ery, and as a market for pure¬
breds.

-- ¦ + m -.

Blind Women's Club Holds
Weekly Meeting

Indianapolis. Ind., Oct.
Forty-seven sightless women com¬
prise the Monday section of the In¬
dianapolis Woman's Department
club. Organized two years ago
for the express purpose of;{bring¬
ing the sightless women together
lor their own entertainment,. the
scope of this section of the Club has
broadened until-it . is recognized
as one of the foremost progressive
branches. The blind women's
branch is assisted by a number
of committees, wrich gave assist¬
ance in caring for correspondence
ami in giving readiugs. -

lawson Goes Away
Financier Probably Seeking

Change of -Scene
- Boston. Oct. 3..The whereabouts

of Thomas W. Lawson. financier,
who-has.had to put his South Shore
estate.. Dreamwald, on the auction
block to make up for stock mar¬
ket losses, were (still a mystery to¬
night. Relatives, business asso¬
ciates and friends were without
word from him since he left the
home of his. sister, Mi*s Mary Law-
son, at Southwest Harbor. Me.,
yosterday..

It appeared to be fairly well
agreed aniong those interested to¬
night that." upset over the loss of
the homestead which he built Mid
furnished -at a cost of about £3,-
5.0Ö.G00. and in which he had
brought up' his family, now Scat¬
tered by death and marriage, h:*
had/decided to go somewhere tor
a change of scene. The ranch
home of his daughter, Mrs. Henry
McCall. at Prineeviile. Ore., was
considered the most likely place.

With the financier, who is now
in his 65th yeaVf is a maid, a ser¬

vant of man;/ years' service in the
Lawson home. She has always ac¬
companied him to care for hi.«
things, his associates said. wad
when h»- de.cide.ci suddenly yester¬
day morning to leave bis sister's
summer home he? directed the maid
to accompany him.

One man tell9 us he has so many
girls' pictures they make up a

regulaT rouge gallery.

GOOD JOKES t*
ANB STORIES

Picked from Here "and There

Joe: "Sweets to the sweet?"
Sephine: "Oh, thank you; may

I pass you the nuts?".Goblin.

Stage Manager: "All ready, run

up the curtain.'.'" ,.

Stage Hand. "Say, what do you
think I am, a squirrel ?"-^Froth.

Rose.: He said he would kiss me
or die in the attempt. ..

Marie:. Well?
Rose: ;He,has no life insurance,

and I pitied his. poor old mother..
The Smart Set. ...

VI wonder why. Bill married." . j
"So as to have some one to Jielp j

him live within, his income; he
couldn't do..it .alone.".New York
Morning Tt egraph.

.Henry Cox- was troubled with
rheumatism in his left leg. He
asked a. doctor what -caused, rheu¬
matism, and the doctor said, "Old
age." .Henry, said: "Old age! My
right leg is as old and I haven't
any.in it:".Dallas Post. .'

Eph:, "What am de difference
between a' old man. a young man,
an' a worm?"

Mose: "Nuffin. Chicken gets
'em all.".The Staley News. .

. A man who had his purse stolen
in a crowd received this letter one

day:
"Sir, I stoäl yoüre-munny. Re-

rrtauss is noting me, so I send sum
of" it back toyou. When it ndrs
again I will send sum more.'?.
Pearson's Weekly.

She (petulantly,):. "Jack, you
make lore like an amateur."
He: "That's-where the^rt comes

in/'.Boston - transcript: * V
,*i - ¦»i» ^ . m

Threie Officers Injured |
Nitro-Gykerin Left by Sob-jbers Explodes

^
Spartanburg, Oct. 2..Three, por J

licemen were, injured here.- today]
.when a charge of nitro-glycerine |
left in the door of a safe by bur-jglars exploded accidentally. . None i
is seriously injured, however. 1
The1 burglars. attempted to rob j

the safe in the, store of H. D; Wa- i

ters. They shattered-the heavy out-jside: door. The. inside door, failed -

to give under one charge of .the ex- l
plosive and apparnetly the .robbers
were preparing for another effort
when they decided .to quit. . The
charge which was light,, was ldft
in the door and/ was accidentally
exploded by officers while they
were investigating'.

I The officers injured were J. H.
Haddan, eye hurt; Alex Parrish, j
eye and ear injured; Lieut. I». ,'W. j
Littlejohn. injured dfr forehead. jPolice officers believe, that ama- j
teurs attempted to' blow the safe, j
People 'living near the store heard'
two explosions, e4rly this morning \
but the cause was not known until |
Mr. Waters opened his^place to. her |
gin business, this morning. . Two
boys who were found loitering j
near the store have been arrested!
and it is said that, .-other suspects .

may be taken later in the day. j
STATEMENT
. _i

Of The Ownership, Management, Circulation,
Etc.. Required by the Act of Congress of |
August 24, 19t2

' "

Of the Watiekman and Southern, pub-
Hshed semi-weekly at Sumter. S. C. for j
October 1. 1922. .

.

STJTTE OF" SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of 'Sumter. , \
before me, a notary public, to and fori

the state and county aforesaff, personally
appeared H. G. Osteen, who, having Jfeeh jduly sworn according to law,, deposes and
says that he Is- the General Manager of
the Watchman and; Southroni and that fol¬
lowing is, to the.best of. his knowledge and
belief, a true statement of the ownership
management (and if *. .daily paper, the Cir¬
culation), etc.; of the aforesaid'publication
for the date shown<-m the above caption,
required by the Act of August 24, 1912, em¬
bodied In section 443, "Postal laws and reg¬
ulations, printed on the reverse of this form,
to wit

It That the-names and addresses of the
publisher, editor," managing editor, and
business managers are:

Pub'iisbeir, .Osteen jfublishing Co., Sum- i
terfS: C:
"

Editor, H..G. Osteen. Sumter, S. C.
Managing Editor, H. G. Osteen, Sumter,

S. C.
Business Manager, H. G. Osteen, Sumter.

S. C.
2. That the.owners holding 1 per cent

or more of the total. amount of stock are:
' Osteeri publishing to. Inc., Sumter, S.C.
C. P. Osteen. X: G. Osteen, H. G. Osteen,
X. OSteen. Jr.,' Mbneta Osteen, Lee * }iloise, I. ;C. Strauss. Levi Bros., Abe Ryt-
tenh^rpr. G. 'A. Lemmon. Xeill O'Donccll. 1
K. L. Scarborough, R..I. Manning, Booth!
Lire Stock CO., E. W. A. Bultman. all of jSuiuteri S. C.

'.*.' ' That the ¦known bondholders, mortga- i

gees, and other security holders owning or Jholding 1 per cent or more of total amount jof bonds, mortgages, or other securities |
are: Dödson 'Printers* Supply Co., Mer-
genthaler Linotype Co.

4. That the twd paragraphs next above!
glring the names of the owners, stöck- jholders, and security holders, if any, con-!
tain nut only the j list of stockholders and j
security holders as they appear upon the j
books of the company but also, in cases
where the stockholder or security holder j
apnears upon the books of the company as

j trustee or in any other fiduciary relation, i
the name of the person or corporation for j.whom such trustee is acting, is given: also I
that the said two paragraph contain ,statements embracing affiant's full knowl¬
edge and belief as to the circumstances and
conditions under which stockholders and
security holders who do not appear upon
the books of the company as trustees, hold
stock and securities in a capacity other
than that of a bona fide owner: and this'
affiant has no reason to believe that any >

other person, association, or corporation
has any interest direct or Indirect in the
said stock, bonds, or other securities than
as so stated by hihi.

.". That the average number or ..copies
of each Issue of this publication sold or
distributed, through the mails or other- jwise, to paid subscribers during the six
mouths preceding the date shown above is

(This information Is requirea troiu
daily publications onlv.)

H. G. OSTEEN*.
Manager.Sworn to und subscribed before me this

:ird day of Octobet. 192*
R. L. EDMUNDS.

'My commission expires at the pleasure
of the Governor).

Passing the Ruck.
"Why do we permit Paris to die- j

täte our fashions?"
"We wouldn't du re make the |

kind of clothes we like to wear," |
answered Miss Cayenne. "So we
pay Paris .-t little extra for tnkingi
the blame." -Wnphiniftnu Hveniner
Star. I

NAVY DAY AT
STATE FAIR

Senator Srnifh ^nd Hon; %A. F.
Lever on Program For

Addresses
..Columbia, Oct. 3..Friday, Oc¬
tober 27, has beep designated b>
officials of the State Fair, as "Nav>
Day,'.' antt its chief, interest will be
harbor of Charleston and its de¬
velopment, with also some atten-
tiqn .to the navy yard- situation
there. On this day addresses will be
delivered by United. States Senator
E... D. Smith and Former Con¬
gressman Asbury F. Lever, now

.president.of ..a land bank in. Co¬
lumbia.
The suggestion fhat; one day of

Fair week be set aside. as Navy-
Day was, made by Xath. B. Barn-
weJL of .Charleston, arid due to the
crisis in. connection with the navy
yard, due to. the,, .recent Roosevelt
abandonment order, every co-oper¬
ation 'will be offered .by the state
fair executives.

Ifayprs of cities ..and.. towns of
the.state;have been .invited to is¬
sue, proclamations looking to, a sup¬
port of. the activities of the port o*
Charleston. Mr.. Barnwell has
been asked by the Fair ..officials to
work out. ta special program for
3?ayy Day, or Charleston Day. The
main idea, will be,to exploit to the
world the advantages of Charleston
aa,n, port,and.naval point. :iv

The Marltxa: TurTfeey.s "Fifty-four-
FÖTty or Fight."

r "The Maritza River, the- boun¬
dary of the European territory
which the -victorious

'

Turks de¬
manded as soon as they drove the
Greeks, from'Asia-Minor, is, like
tie Bftine, between - France and

Germany, a. symbol and a bone, of
contention among Bulgar, Greek
and .Turk/^-say/ a bullen of the
National. Geographic. Society from
its Washington,.. D. r C,,. headquar¬
ters, h. . . ,. K
. vJ^Each of these three peoples has

claimed the Maritz^. Valley as be¬

longing .to it on ethnic, grounds,"
continues .the ^bulletin^.."and. such
is the rac&l mix-up in Thrace and
the portion of Macedonia which ad¬
joins it, that each has at least some-
excuse for .its claim- .Thrace..-and
indeed ail of Rumelia or Rumili.
as ^the Turks called, th§ portions of
Europe, which, their, swords con-

quered^-has^for five hundred years
been in the anomalous condition of
being Turkish territory, yet mere

Christian than Mohammedan, ^and
more alien than Turk. Moreover,
the noh-Turks-non-Mohammedans
were more intelligent and more in¬
dustrious ihan the Moslems,, a fact
^hicij has heightened the non-

Tur}>ish aspect of country. in spite
of the burden of .heavy taxation,
persecutions, and massacre which
the noh-Turis .have had placed on

their' 'shoulders. "

European jTorkey was ".OocupSeä
TetTMory"

"More or less unconsciously the
Turks,. seem, throughput their te¬
nure of half a millennium in Eu¬
rope, to have considered themselves
engaged, in military occupation. In
the trade and industry of th£ towns
and cities they did not and could
not compete with the Greeks and
Jews and Armenians; and in the
aigricultural pursuits of the coun¬

try they were equally outclassed
by the Eulgars and Vlachs and the
occasional Greeks who were farm¬
ers. Jdany. of the Turks confined
their activities to the cities where
they were, rulers or soldiers. Those
who led.the;hves of i>easants never

wholly shook off their nomadism.
They were less efficient than their
despised Christian neighbors, a fact
which led to, many a pillaging and
massacreing expedition: for the
Moslems, however humble their sta-.
tion, were \ armed, while the Chris¬
tians were not.

''Eastern Thrace between the
Straits and the;Maritza River is of
little value agriculturally. If. is an

unattractive, dreary, monotonous
plain with here and there swampy
depressions. Large areas of the ter¬
ritory are untilled and in summer

they give the country the appear¬
ance of a desert. Furious fixating
with little, quarter, raged over this
region during; the Balkan War of
1912-13, as Bulgar and Turkish
arms were alternately successful.
Turkish villages were destroyei
first, and soon after Bulgarian vil¬
lages suffered a similar fate. When
the Bulgarians finally controlled the
region many Turks, resigned to

f*te, trekked to Asia Minor; and
under the Greek control of the past
few \ears that, movement has con¬
tinued. As a result the Thrace ol
today is even more strikingly non-

Turkish than in the past.
Adrianople First Turk Capital

- "On ,the Maritza and in Thrace,
barely. -5 miles, from .the preseni
Bulgarian border, is Adrianople.
second city of old European Tur¬
key, and a strong sentimental rea»

son for .the.Turks' desire once, more
tb possess Thrace. Thracian land
was the j&rst.in Europe t(? fall un¬

der Turkish sway; and while Con¬
stantinople still remained Byzan¬
tine. Adrianople was the Ottoman
capital. From there they crush¬
ed the Serbians, and finally, in 1453
seized the great city on the -straits.
There, though in ruins, is the first
European pa ace of the Sultans and
the grave of the first sultan. Murad.

"formerly Adrianople was a

thriving center of trade with the
far Hung regions of Rumili. But as

the European portion of the Otto-
man Empire dwindled, and Bucha-
rest, Atheny. Belgrade and Sofia,
released from Turkish control, grew
from dingy mud villages to bustling
towns, Adrainople lost ground. The
city still contains about 50.000. in¬
habitants, however, with the Greeks
and 'Bulgare and Jews and other
non-Moslem peoples greatly out¬
numbering the Moslems."

Besides walking easy, rubber
heels protect desk and table tops.

Tho honeymoon ends when the
coal bill begins.

j Europ^iri Befet a

Conference
; Meetingto fiefield ifl'BirlsseJs

to Consider Problem
. J * T ~

_ Paris/ Oct. 3..The opening of
the

. conference..for the discussion
i of the -inter-allied debts and the
'German indemnity to be heldi.n
' Brussels has been tentatively set for
I December., vl. The preliminary
j plans- provide for a strictly Euro-
! pean meeting .

without America's
[presence.
{ Premier Pbincare strongly favors
a meeting of the- European nations

! first, for there is a growing feeling
ion-the-part of the -allied goVern-
! ments that at least one European
conference on reparations and
debts will have to be held befdr£
the co-operätion of the United
States can he -expected,

j Despite the anxiety over the; Near"'.East crisis, the allied powers, es-

j pecially Belgium," tire beginning to
i give considerable attention to-' the
j forthcoming meeting. Exchange
of views have.already taken place
between the -French and Belgian
governments over the questions to

i be discussed.-
v Premier Poincare's present plan

[is to offer to reduce the German
Indemnity to «. figure between- 40.-
000,000,000 and-50,000.000,00.0 gold
marks in return for the cancel¬
lation of the French debt to Great
Britain and the surrendering by the
latter power of her share in-.repa¬
rations, which amounts tov 22 per¬
cent. jj.
One öf the most important, fac¬

tors toward the success of theNBr,uV-
sels conference is-thought .to be the
mission, to Washington of Sir"*&?b-
ert Herne, the. British 'chancelior
of the exchequer. A satisfactory
arrangement between the United
States and-Great Britain -for the
consolidation of the British, debt
would insure the success-of the
Brussels gathering is the view- of
the allied observers. The outcome
of Sir Robert's Washington visit is
therefore awaited with the keenest
interest. 1 ..- \.. z
While the allies, are said to real¬

ize that there. is no possibility of
the cancellation .of . theBritish.
debt,, any definite agreement /for
funding it .would place Great Brit¬
ain in a-position to seriously con¬
sider acceptance of the French pre¬
mier's-proposal. .y .*
''¦ The 'French government has
made no announcement concern¬
ing any further debt missions to
Washington, .although' it has ;been
generally-accepted that Jean V.
Parmentier, who recently headed a
French debt- mission to America,
and some other official would re¬
turn- to- Washington this fall, with
details which- the United. States
funding* commission requested. It

life not, improbable that these* de¬
tails will -be withheld until alter
jthe Brussels meeting, when France
. hopes to be in a more favorable'po-
jsition ^o ..discuss her debts to the
United States^

I Although* America wiH 'nöt1 be
j discouraged from sending a rep¬
resentative to - Brussels, M- Poin-
i care .and. other allied officials are

j believed to be convinced that the
best way to engage the acitve inter-

. est of the United States in the ques-
| tion of inter-allied debts is for the
j European nations to get together
! first, reduce' the indemnity and
'settle their own respective war oh-
| ligations.

j Income Tax Receipts
I State Receives $867,98&2$
! From Men ef Means
j . Columbia, Oct. 4..A total of ap-
i proximately $1,304,546.64 has al-
j ready been

t
collected by the state

{treasurer from, the .state income

I and gasoline tax, according to Ab¬
jures compiled by Treasurer Car-

jter yesterday. This\tota.I including
all receipts through ^September-

! From the income tax the coUec-
Uion so far, has been $867.$$0.2S
' and from. the .gasoline tax $436,-
; 557.35... One-half of the gasoline
j tax goes to the counties for road
[purposes and the other half for
{general state purposes.

In addition to the amountJfrom
the income and gasoline tax a large
sum. comparatively speaking, has
been collected from the corpc-ra-
jtion license tax. which w&s in-
creased by the legislature this .year.
So far as is known very little

has been collected from the state
j inheritance tax, but this was; ex- .

j pected by the legislature when the
measure was passed as it

, was .rec¬
ognized that it" would take one year
to get this act in full operation..*
'The new revenue bills passed

this year are all proving.' to. be
money producers and are meeting
with more -satisfaction than was

. anticipated. A number of dealers
] in gasoline are paying the tax under
I protest and plan to contest the~act
before a court of competent juris¬
diction, but this is not thought to
be of so great importance..

-m ? ? -

Logical.

isabel. aged nine had just been
j told the story of Daniel in the
j liop's .den. - Then mother asked.:
"And what do you think Daniel
did the very first thing after he

I was saved from the lions?.**.
\ Without much hesitation. Isabel
replied: "Why, he must have
telephoned home to his wife .to
tell her he was all right.".The
Northwestern Bell.

And Echo Answers **Where?"
r-

when "Bill" Travers went 'to ..a
regatta off Newport one summer.
kau promptly observed that most
of the yacht's in the big squadron
"belonged to Wall Street brokers,
he seemed to fall into a reverie.
from which he emerged to put the
disconcerting query. "I s-s-say,
where are the c-c-customers'
yachts?".Boston Globe.

Better Late than Ncvi-r.

A bricklayer of Bristol, over rev-
enty years of age, has just retired
from his trade and started a mar¬
ket garden. Surely, this is raih*f
late in life to start vOrk..Pass¬
ing Show.


